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Designer description

Embracing the power of creative expression, Vollgas Studio delivers on all fronts. 
The inspiring storyteller that lies behind Vollgas Studio is Andrea – a multi-faceted queer artist 
that celebrates the issues closest to her heart through bright, bold and evocative designs. 
Earning herself a strong reputation as an illustrator with the power to address poignant topics, 
Andrea brings sexuality, feminism and body awareness to the forefront of her work. After 
living in Germany, Hungary and England, Andrea finally settled on calling Zurich her home 
and draws inspiration from perusing her local markets and watching female-empowering 
series. 
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Email newsletter

Subject line: Are your home & heart full of love, [First name]? 
Preheader: Let every room speak the language of love  

Love is in the air bedroom, kitchen, lounge, & bathroom 

From sultry shower curtains, to passionate pillows, to dirty duvets – we’ve got everything you need to 
bring love into your home and heart. 

Who said that nights were for sleeping…? While we encourage you to get those all-important 
zzzZZZs, why not surprise your sweetheart this Valentines with one of our duvets. Brimming 
with come-light-my-fire vibes, these duvets are destined to bring you both comfort and fun. 

Turn up the heat in your relationship and 
living room with cushions that command 
attention. Keep the spark going even in the 
bathroom with shower curtains and towels 
that burst with passion. 

Have you caught the love bug and want more? For a limited time only, you’ll find romance-
inspired posters at 50% off. Get yours now, ready in time for V-day.  

         from JUNIQE 

https://www.juniqe.com/endless-love-bed-linen-3998912.html#step=design&productId=3998912
https://www.juniqe.com/get-naked-bed-linen-4136896.html#step=design&productId=4136896
https://www.juniqe.com/connection-bed-linen-2659793.html#step=design&productId=2659793
https://www.juniqe.com/love-is-the-answer-hand-bath-towel-1800675.html#step=design&productId=1800675&frameId=false
https://www.juniqe.com/be-naked-juniqe-cushions-jc01-1711858.html#step=design&productId=1711858
https://www.juniqe.com/i-ll-keep-you-safe-shower-curtain-sc01-1482351.html#step=design&productId=1482351&frameId=false
https://www.juniqe.com/wall-art/prints/romance-love
https://www.juniqe.com/wall-art/prints/romance-love
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Transcreation/localization

Brief
Translate/transcreate the copy below from German to English. We want our copy to speak to 
local audiences, so please use the original text as a guide to write something new in English-
so long as it manages to get the same message across, and captures the tone and spirit of 
JUNIQE.

STOP...HAMMER TIME
Sie sehen toll aus, setzen Statements und stecken voller Persönlichkeit: Gallery Walls. Aber 
wie wird aus der langweiligen, weißen Wand die Bilderwand deiner Träume? Unsere 
trendaffine Community hat einige wunderschöne Paradebeispiele auf Lager. Hol' dir 
Inspiration, im besten Falle Motivation – und lass' deine Wände Bände sprechen.

Solution

If my wall could talk, it would say… 
Imagine your Insta feed brought to life. Styling your own gallery walls gives you the creative 
freedom to turn a blank canvas into a personal masterpiece. Opt for symmetry and clean lines 
to convey a modern vibe, or make it truly personal, and breathe life into your walls with your 
most important snaps and shots. The gallery wall trend is here to stay, but with so many 
iterations it can be hard to find the right combination for your space, budget and style. Need 
help getting those creative juices flowing? Be inspired by these beautiful examples from our 
community - and let your walls do the talking. 


